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Keep it together
Oh, what a fun time of
year! Many of you are already
on your way to the American
Royal in Kansas City, which
begins the craziness that is fall
in the livestock show circuit.
Breed association shows and
annual meetings. Event coverage. And let’s not forget those
deadlines that just won’t quit.
Next Friday, Nov. 1, at the
American Royal, the Livestock
Publications Council will welcome agricultural communications students from across the
country for a speed networking
event – always well anticipated by students and professionals alike. Four lucky students
will also participate in the LPC
American Royal internship
program that weekend, getting
a behind-the-scenes look at
event coverage – and gaining
valuable real-world experience, too!
And on Saturday night is
the 10-year anniversary event
of the LPC Gala at the
American Royal. I can’t wait
to see that bling, boots and
denim!
Whew. Just thinking about
the coming months can make
my head spin. Without a
doubt, scheduling is key.
I’ve asked a few jet-setting
leaders in the agricultural communications industry to share
their favorite scheduling tips
and tools. They’ve got this
thing figured out, no doubt!

J. Scott Vernon
LPC Past President;
Professor of Ag
Communications, Cal Poly
State University; and professional public speaker
“In my varied roles on campus
and off, I am usually on the
road 50 nights a year.
Sometimes more, sometimes
less.
The best way I stay organized is to write everything
down in one place – my oldfashioned Day-Timer®. It
becomes a journal of my life
and helps me to ‘forget.’ Once
I write it down, I don’t worry
about it, but look at my calendar often. I like looking at the
whole month at a time. I have
years of old Day-Timers full
of phone numbers, e-mails,
meeting rooms, hotels and
other oddities.
While I use my smartphone
for appointment reminders,
alarms, e-mails and a bunch of
other things, I prefer the oldfashioned pen and paper. It
allows me to ‘archive’ things
without having to remember
passwords, file names or what
flash drive I saved stuff to.
I change phones every couple of years, but my DayTimer remains.
Not a lot of rocket science
here, but it works for me. I
have yet to forget my kids at
school. Just don’t look at my
unorganized desk!”

Christy Lee
Cee Lee Communications
2013-14 LPC President

Crystal Blin
Owner-operator, JJB Cattle
Company; owner, Crystal
Cattle; and sales and marketing manager, BioZyme
Inc.
“This year between
BioZyme, Crystal Cattle
speaking engagements and JJB
Cattle, I will have spent about
130 days on the road. (I’ve
never added it for fear of what
that number would be!)
If you work with a team or
need to track multiple projects
check out Asana. Asana is a
free, web-based, project-tracking program. Since using
Asana, our projects, tasks and
deadlines are much more
organized.
Also, I found this year I
needed to go back to a planner,
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instead of trying to solely keep track of
everything digitally. My Erin Condren
planner has been the prefect tool to keep
track of work, home life and travel.”
Celeste Settrini
Owner, CS Connections; and
motivational speaker
“I am pretty quick when I go on my
speaking engagements – usually in and
out within a day. This year, so far, I have

been gone 45 days for both my business
and speaking.
I am a wound-tight, crazy woman! I
am always attempting to do ten things at
once, so I need to stay as organized as
possible.
I have tried every organizational
scheme known to woman, but I think my
newest, most favorite way to stay organized is my iPad.

Saturday, Nov. 2, 2013
7-11 p.m.
American Royal Headquarters
1701 American Royal Court
Kansas City, Missouri
Second Floor above the American Royal Adminstration Offices at
the main entrance Map provided with reservation receipt.

P

Everything is at my fingertips on my
calendar, notes and reminders apps.
I have found my notes app to be my
mainstay. Each customer has a sheet, and
I can update and delete as projects are
completed or arise. It is simply fabulous.
And all the while, listening to my
favorite tunes on Pandora while staying
organized!”•

lease join us for the 10th annual
LPC Royal Gala which has been
appropriately named “A Diamond
Event”. This year’s is extra special as a new
event will debut in early 2015 replacing the
Gala as we know it. The new event will still
have many of the features of the Gala so
this year’s will be the final with this format.
Make plans to join us for this year’s historical event and be sure to stay tuned for the
new exciting chapter!
This year’s Gala will feature cocktails and
hors d’oeuvres beginning at 7 p.m. followed
by the unveiling of the plaques for our 2013
Hall of Honor inductees including
Headliner award winner Tom Burke,
Smithville, Missouri, and Sherman Berg,
Blair, Nebraska, our Hall of Fame Honoree.
We’ll announce the 2014 Hall of Honor
Inductees and enjoy a wonderful evening of
fun, camaraderie and dancing! A silent auction will offer you the chance to support
LPC by bidding on unique items. Limited
seating is available and while invitations are
in the mail you certainly don’t have to
receive one to come!

More information, contact event chair,

To get your ticket ($50/person),

Amber Spafford, Amber.Spafford@osbornbarr.com

contact Kaitlyn Lewis, LPC Royal Gala,
Charolais Journal
11700 NW Plaza Circle
Kansas City, MO 64153
klewis@charolaisusa.com

ACT Professional
Development Trip

Join us in Kansas City on Nov. 1

Contributed by Jennifer Shike
Student Development Committee
chairman
Our LPC Student Development
Committee is planning our third
“Speed Networking” event for Thur.,
November 1, at the American Royal
in Kansas City. This is a great place
as a professional to offer your
insight, experiences and expertise to
the students who will be participating in this event.
This event will take place above
the offices at the American Royal
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. A brief meeting will be held at 6 p.m. with the
professionals to provide a few tips
and discuss the flow of the evening.
We will have an informal gathering
following this event with pizza and
drinks for everyone. This will allow
students and professionals an extra
opportunity to visit in a more informal setting.

So, what’s a Speed
Networking Event?

Speed networking is a fun opportunity for you, as an agricultural
communications professional, to
briefly (did I say briefly?) share
your story, tell students a little about
what you do, tips for success, opportunities in the industry, etc. Last
year, we had 50 students and 22 professionals attend this event. The
room will be set up with enough
tables to have 4-5 students and 2-3
professionals at each table. If you
are unable to attend this year, be
share this information with your coworkers.

Attire

We are encouraging business
casual attire for this event. However,
we understand it’s a stock show so
jeans are fine, too. Promote your
company!
In addition to providing a great
service to our future ag communicators, we believe this is a great way
to find potential summer interns or
future employees. We will have gift
bags for each student to speed things
up so professionals don’t have to
take time to hand out materials at
the tables. Each professional is invited to send information, brochures,
business cards, or other goodies to
share with the students. Please coordinate with me in advance so I can
confirm where to send your items.
We will putting together the bags on
Thursday morning at the American
Royal. If you are close or will
already be there and want to drop
them off, that’s great. If you won’t
be there until Thursday night, it
would be great to get them in
advance.
This is an excellent way to give
back to the future of agricultural
communications. Your story and tidbits of advice are of great value to
these students – please join us for a
fun night of sharing! Please email
me at jshike@illinois.edu if you are
interested in participating! We will
have a much better idea in midOctober of how many students to
expect and will finalize details then.
For now, we’re trying to develop a
list of industry professionals we can
count on to make this happen!

LPC is committed to working with students who
are interested in continuing their careers in the ag
communications field. Through the past few years
the American Royal Livestock Show has been the
perfect venue for LPC to create programs and
invite the members of the Ag Communicators of
Tomorrow (ACT) to participate. Local tours of LPC
members are included along with the very popular
Speed Networking event. All will be held on
Friday, November 1 in Kansas City. Jennifer
Shike, University of Illinois, and past Forrest
Bassford Student Award winner (and 2013
Distinguished Service Award winner) is spearheading the efforts once again with assistance from the
2012 Forrest Bassford Student Award winner,
Ellen Reeder, who is also a a student at University
of Illinois. These two have worked hard to create
the following schedule and we encourage anyone
who wants to participate in any of the stops, to let
them know. Especially needed are professionals to
assist with the evening’s Speed Networking event
at 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY TOURS

9 a.m.Visit American Hereford Assn./Publications
1501 Wyandotte St. Kansas City
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Lunch with Kelly Rivard & Ashley
Boydstun from AdFarm followed by tour of AdFarm
100 E. 7th St., Suite 301 Kansas City
3:30 p.m. Focus Marketing Group Workshop
American Royal headquarters (second floor of the
administrative offices) 1701 American Royal Court
4:30 p.m. Free time at the American Royal
6:30 p.m. Speed Networking American Royal headquarters (second floor of the administrative offices)

Illini ACT Contact Information:
Ellen Reeder 309/255-9410
reeder1@illinois.edu
Jennifer Shike 217/369-2868
jshike@illinois.edu

2013 LPC Royal Gala Silent Auction Offerings
Offered during the LPC Royal Gala, November 2, Kansas City (see full details on page 2)

Handmade, custom-designed handbag
This custom designed,
handmade fabric clutch
bag featuring a sparkly
gold alligator. Perfect for a
night on the town.
Donated by Bertina Bags,
Gena Atzenweiler

Roper/Stetson cowboy
boots
The National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association has
formed a partnership with
Roper/Stetson. As a result,
we have boots, and lots of them! You have the
opportunity to get the boots of your dreams.
From ostrich to lizard, these boots are top
notch. As a side note, join NCBA and receive a
50 percent discount on any pair of boots you
want. Donated by: NCBA, Chase Adams
Certified Angus Beef ®
brand meat & steak knives
The Certified Angus Beef ®
brand is Angus beef at its
best®. Any meat-lover will
love the chance to choose
favorite beef selections with
this $100 gift certificate to
the on-line CAB store. Donated by: Certified
Angus Beef, Miranda Reiman

Amana Meats World-Famous Iowa Chops:
12 12-oz. chops
Iowa Chops are famous
for their unsurpassed texture and flavor. Taken
from the choicest part of
the loin, these thick-cut
chops are delectably juicy
and taste great grilled or
broiled. Hand-cut in
gen¬erous 3/4 lb. portions.
Two of these opportunities will be offered and
shipped to the winning bidder(s) at the completion of the auction.
Donated by: The National Pork Board

Country Jems necklace
Dress up any outfit with this
beautiful turquoise necklace
with a removable rhinestone
cross pendant.
Donated by: Country Jems,
Jennifer Carrico

Usborne Books
gift certificate
Usborne and Kane Miller
books are the most exciting,
engaging, and educational
books on the market today.
They are high quality, innovative, lavishly-illustrated
and best of all they are the books kids love to
read. Choose from almost 2,000 bright, colorful and fun titles covering a wide variety of
subjects.

Kentucky’s finest gift
basket featuring
Woodford Reserve and
Maker’s Mark
Woodford Reserve is
known as the new standard in bourbons, winning
gold medals at the world’s
three most prestigious tasting competitions.
Also featuring Maker’s Mark and other
Kentucky-made products. Donated by the
Kentucky Cattlemen’s Association

Western-style watch
This watch is a fun combination of
leather, turquoise and rhinestones.
Keep track of time and get to events
on time while wearing something
that looks great too. Donated by:
Country Jems, Jennifer Carrico

Case of Missouri wine
This basket blends together everything that is
wonderful to create one distinct, delicious
treat. Donated by: Brownfield Network, Sue Lee

Eat Beef culinary package
You’ll be all ready for your
beef dinner with this package that includes an EAT
BEEF cutting board,
Niagara stainless steel custom carving set (carving
fork, blade and sharpener),
Our All-Time Favorites Beef Cookbook and I
Heart Beef apron. Donated by: Kansas
Livestock Association, Scarlett Hagins

Ranch House Designs
Livestock Marketing &
Photography 2014
Workshop
This item is valid for full
admission to any RHD
Livestock Marketing and
Photography Workshop of the buyer’s choice.
Includes both Friday & Saturday admission.
Our spring workshop will be held April 4-5 in
El Reno, Okla. at Redlands College. Our fall
workshop will be held in September in
Wharton, Texas. More dates for 2014 are being
scheduled currently nationwide. The workshop
is a 1 ½ day workshop featuring classroom
workshops on web design, print design, day of
hands-on shooting of cattle using manual settings followed by a brief photo editing workshop. Donated by: Rachel Cutrer, Ranch
House Designs, Inc.

“Levi’s Lost Calf”
New children’s author
Amanda Radke, a fifthgeneration South Dakota
rancher, shows young
readers what life is like on a cattle ranch in
“Levi’s Lost Calf.” And, while Radke’s storyline is pitch perfect and filled with farminspired whimsy, the book’s unforgettable
illustrations by Western artist Michelle Weber
put this book over the top — really, it doesn’t
get any better than this. At the end of a hard
day on the ranch, the take home message is
this: the faith-filled and independent spirit of
cowboys — and cowgirls — is alive and well!
Donated by Amanda Radke

I Love Farmers…They
Feed my Soul gift basket
I Love Farmers… They
Feed my Soul is a nonprofit, volunteer group
dedicated to hardworking American farmers. I
Love Farmers hopes to get young consumers
into a conversation about where their food
comes from and how it is produced. The items
in this basket are sure to help you let the world
know that you, too, love farmers! Donated by
J. Scott Vernon
Brock Center for Ag Communication, Cal Poly

Wisconsin cheese and
wine
Get a taste of Wisconsin,
bid on this box of premium
Wisconsin cheeses with a
personalized bottle of
Charleston|Orwig labeled Wisconsin wine.
This gift box contains different flavors of
Artisan and Aged cheeses and cheese spreads

from Kraemer Wisconsin Cheese. This gift box
was assembled by Kraemer Wisconsin Cheese
in Watertown, Wisconsin, a family operation
for three generations.
Donated by: Lyle Orwig, Charleston|Orwig, Inc.

Alltech Café Citadelle
Gift Basket
Our Fair Trade Certified
coffee serves as a sustainable income for 6,700
farming families in Haiti.
Profits from the sale of Alltech Café Citadelle
go directly into our registered nonprofit ACE
Foundation. From there, the money funds
hands-on involvement in improving schools in
Haiti, developing coffee co-ops and providing
jobs at a planned Alltech production facility in
Haiti. Donated by: Ann Kopecky, Alltech

Alltech FEI World
Equestrian Games Gift
Basket
In 2014, Normandy will
host the seventh edition of
the FEI World Equestrian
Games, which will officially be known as the
Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games
Normandy 2014. Alltech continues their partnership with the World Equestrian Games.
Donated by: Ann Kopecky Alltech

Six One-year Subscriptions
Your choice of six one-year subscriptions from
the following Meredith Corporation publications: Ageless Iron, Allrecipes,
American Patchwork &
Quilting, Better Homes and
Gardens, Eating Well, Every
Day with Rachael Ray, Family
Circle, Family Fun, Fitness,
Ladies’ Home Journal, Midwest Living, More,
Parents, Successful Farming, Traditional
Home and Wood. Donated by: Successful
Farming

OBITUARY:

1Canoe2 items
Stay organized with these
unique 1Canoe2 products.
Journal your life one line at
a time with the desktop perpetual calendar. It will serve
as the diary of your life year after year. The
large wall calendar is a true work of art on
your wall all year long. The original-designed
recipe box can be filled with your favorite
recipes. Donated by: Modern Litho, Tim
Steinbeck

Beef breeds journal advertising package
Two 2014 ½ page, horizontal, 4-color ads in
these 14 incredible beef breeds magazines.
Donated by: Charolais Journal, Hereford
World, Limousin World, American Red Angus,
The Register (Simmental), Gelbvieh World,
American Salers, Maine-Anjou Voice, Angus
Journal, Brangus Journal, ACJ (Chianina),
Beefmaster Cowman, Santa Gertrudis USA and
Shorthorn Country.

George Strait autographed photo
King George is in his final
months of touring. Yes,
“this is where the cowboy
rides away.” “I cross my
heart,” you’ll always want to preserve the
memories of this legend. You can do it with
this 8.5x11” autographed photo, complete with
a Certificate of Authenticity. If you don’t buy
it, it’s sure to be a “fool hearted memory.”
Donated by: Christy Couch Lee,
Cee Lee Communications

Western wine rack
This two-bottle freestanding wine rack would
be a great addition to anyone’s western home.
Donated by: Boelte Hall,
Don Norton

Allan W. McGhee, 96, of Overland Park, KS, passed away on October
2, 2013 at home. Allan was born October 12, 1916 in Centralia, KS,
graduated from Kansas State University in 1938. In 1940 he joined the
staff of the Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, beginning a career which
spanned 42 years with that firm. Starting as a reporter and photographer, he eventually became editor of the Drovers Journal and editorial
director of the Corn Belt Farm Dailies, a four-paper group of publications for livestock farmers and their families. He was honored in 1985
by the Livestock Publications Council when he was inducted into the
LPC Hall of Fame. He received many other honors from several state
university animal science departments, the American Polled Hereford
Assn., and the American Angus Assn. for meritorious service to the
livestock industry. He was named an honorary lifetime member of the
American Agricultural Editors Assn. Allan retired in 1982 with the title
of Editor Emeritus of the Drovers Journal.

Earl Kuhn print “One for the
ground crew”
Earl Kuhn’s watercolors depict
our great ranching heritage, a
story about a way of life. His
favorite subjects are the cowboy, his livestock and the landscapes surrounding them. In 1989, he was named Artist of the
Year at the American Royal Western Art Show.
Donated by: High Plains Journa

F.A.I.T.H. bag and bracelet
Each and every piece of
F.A.I.T.H. jewelry is handcrafted in the USA using only the
finest materials from around the
globe. Donated by: Sarah Shike

Stella & Dot Capri
Chandelier Earrings
Chandeliers adorned with
handset turquoise acrylic
beads on shiny 12k gold
plated zinc casting. 12k gold plated sterling
silver fish hook ear wire. 3" length. Lead &
nickel safe. Donated by: Holli Hatmaker
Antique 1940s dresser
This small 4-drawer
dresser from the 1940s
would be a great addition to anyone’s home.
Donated by: Cliff
Becker, Farm Journal Media

Three of Jay Carlson’s favorite books
An avid reader and salesman, these are three of
Jay’s favorite books for your reading pleasure.
Donated by: Jay Carlson, BEEF Magazine
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Have a job opening or
an internship to offer to students?
Be sure to go to the new LPC website
and get your postings on
the job board.
Questions? - contact the LPC office.
diane@livestockpublication.com
817-336-1130

Wanna win $200?
Here’s your chance to design the logo for the
2014 Ag Media Summit and
pocket the money!
This contest is open to any LPC or AAEA member or student member of either organization.
ACT members, you may participate if you are a student member of either organization.

Things to consider:
It’s the 16th annual event.
Location: Indianapolis, Indiana
Dates: July 26-30, 2014
Theme: Rev It Up! AMS 2014

Keep in mind this logo is used in a variety of mediums from signage to the web
site to giveaways so don’t make it so complicated that it does not reproduce well.
Also it’s a good idea to design it so it looks good in black and white too.

® must appear on the logo.
Deadline for submission:

NEW: AMS is now a registered name so the

November 8 2013 • 5 pm CDT

Please submit as a pdf but keep it so that you can modify it

slightly if the committee requests that.
(Ultimately we will need to have it in vector art form.)
You may submit as many entries as you wish.
Please put in subject line: YOUR NAME and 2014 LOGO ENTRY

Send all entries to: dianej@flash.net

The AMS Steering Committee will vote on the entries and their decision is final.
The logo then becomes the property of the AMS and it will be the logo for the 2014 event only.
Questions? contact Diane Johnson, 817/336-1130; dianej@flash.net

